
St George Motor Boat Club 

Members Badge Draw 

Terms and Conditions 

NSW PERMIT NUMBER TP/00397 

1. The Promoter shall be The St George Motor Boat Club situated at 2 Wellington Street Sans Souci 2219 
NSW  ph 9529 7276

2. The Promotion shall be known as ‘Members Badge Draw”

3. The Promotion will be open to all financial members of the St George Motor Boat Club.

4. The Promotion shall start on the 3rd June 2024 at 6:00pm

5. The Members Badge draw will take place in the following manner, every Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday night during the promotion period at 6:00pm and 7:00pm one number will be drawn via a 
random number generator by an Authorised club official, the number drawn will checked for validity 
that the number is of a current financial member and if valid will be announced over the Clubs internal 

public address system only in the Foyer, Main lounge area and Gaming areas of the Club

6. The Member Draws will take place in the main lounge area of the club, members will have 4 minutes 
to present themselves to the authorised club official and present their current membership card as 
required proof of identification. Members must be present in the main level of the Club at the time of 
the draw.

7. The Prize- First draw of each month will be for a Total of $7,000 jackpotting $1,000 each week on a 
Monday until it reaches $10,000.

8. Badge draw Jackpot resets to $7,000 each first Monday of each month.
9. The prize shall be paid to the winner and the winner may elect to collect a maximum of $5000 in cash 

and a crossed cheque for the remaining amount or any cash amount up to $5000 and crossed cheque 
for the remainder.

10. Second chance draw – After 4 minutes has passed and if the draw is not won $100 will be awarded  to 
the member who is in attendance at the draw and has the closest number to that of the drawn 
number. This will take place at both 6:00pm and 7:00pm draws that are not won

11. In the event that the 3rd $10,000 prize has not been won on the final draw night of the month there 
will be additional badge numbers called every 4 minutes until 8:00pm. If at this time the prize remains 
unclaimed all valid members who have swiped their membership card in the membership kiosks and 
checked into the Badge draw promotion will have 1 entry in the virtual barrel, from this barrel 3 
members will be drawn and each member will have 4 minutes to claim their prize of $1000 each. If a 
member has left the premises another ticket will be drawn until all prizes are claimed.

12. All numbers drawn will be registered into the official members badge draw log.

13. Directors, club employees and their immediate family are ineligible to win any prize in the promotion.


